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" When a Girl Marries"
By ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife
J

CHAPTER XLII
When supper was cleared away

Neal made a suggestion.

"Let's go out and buy up a llor- j
ist's shop and send it to Jim's sis- i
t#rs. Shall we, Babbs?"

"I've live dollars left from the |

ten yon gave me. Shall we spend j
it all?" I asked, with emotions i
that, were so extravagant they |
needed this extravagant expression.

?Veal's face turned scarlet. "No, I
you don't! Blake paid the check
last night, so I've still got four- I
tifty of the five you loaned me. j
Let's see?tomorrow's Wednesday ;

and payday is Saturday. I can
walk to work and lunch on a choco- !
late frost and a sandwich the next !

three days; so a dollar will be a ;
safe murg.n to keep out for brother i
Neal. Come on. skip around lively, i
and get ready, Babbsle ?we'll make
a hit with those Harrisons yet."

i slipped on a hat and we hur- j
rled to the florist's over on the '
avenue. There in great glee we
purchased a blue vase full of red
dahlias and wild yellow "baby
orchids." But when I came to
write the card there, maliciously,
in my own handwriting these in- ;
nocent-looking words stared up *at !
me: 1

"With loving greetings 1o Vir- !
ginia and Phoebe from Barbara
Anne and Neal."

But that simple message put into 1
words the dividing line I hated to ;
recognize?on one side the Harri- j
sens, on the other "Barbara Anne ;
and Neal." Two families ?my hits- i 1
band's and mine. Virginia had 1
made it sadly plain this very day:
that she didn't regard me as her i
"Own." I was an outsider to be I
treated with grave formality?not a i i
sister to go aiong on her apartment | i
hunt, to be asked over to dinner j
on her tirst night in town. \ i

With a heart the heavier, because i
its pain must be hidden from Neal.
I left the florist shop to which we 1
lad SO gaily gone and walked home

again through the early darkness.
When we got back to the apart-
ment N'eal began to fumble about
the room a bit restlessly.

, "Do you think Jim will be home
l soon'.'" he asked.

X understood. His ardent youth
| hated being confined to our little
\u25a0 apartment. He had given me of
I his best in a high-tide of boyish
i devotion but now he wanted to get

i out and have a little fun after his
I day's work. 1 knew this as well

I as if he had put it into words.

"Jim will be homo by 2," I de-
! elared, remembering my husband

j had said the agent was going to
i show them the apartments between
| 7 and 8. "You run along to a movie,

j Neal."
"I'm not going to leave you, Bahb-

sie," declared Neal, slipping his tie a
bit tighter in unconscious prepara-
tion for going out, even as he spoke.

"Nonsense, laddie! You know I
haven't had a minute with Jim to-
day, and it would be almost a kind-
ness"

Then, in great relief at his legit-
imate excuse for doing what ho de-
sired, Neal seized his hat and came
and gave me a bear hug, crying:

"That's right, Babbs. You always
tell me When I'm in the way, or I
won't feel I've the right to stay
here," and he bolted out of the
place.

1 smiled with tears in my eyes. T
would never forget how Neal had
stood by me this spring. It had
made me very happy. But as the
minutes paused and Jim didn't
come, all happiness went from me.
It was long after ten when my hus-
band returned. The very first
words he said were these:

"Where's that selllsh youg cub?
Couldn't he stay home with his sis-
ter one evening?"

"I sent him out, Jim," I said col-
orlessly, waiting for Jim to come
and tilt up my chin for his kiss.

But Jim dropped into a chair near
the door.

"I'm dead tired," he said.

j Clear the Skip.
A beautiful complexion is the outward mark, of

jl good blood and a healthy body. When the stomach,
|j liver and blood are in good order, the skin is clear and

lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and
| sallowness show the need of Beecham's Pills to stimulate
I and regulate the vital organs and improve the circula-
e tion. Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

I EE6HAEE $ PILLS
Direction* o? Special Value to Women are with Every Box.

j sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

!
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Do You Delieve
in Reciprocity
We do.

When you express your con-
fidence in us by the buying of

tNonilo Hosiery we feel
the weight of our obligation
resting upon us that the Hos-
iery shall repay the confidence
with satisfactory service.

Hosiery doesn't wear alike for
all people; but those who are
hardest on their hosiery will
find they are getting the most

service out of
..
Monilo

?J We keep our standard ahead
of your expectations so that
there is no possible chance for

Hosiery not to be
completely satisfactory.

Made here and sold all over the
wide world.

Silk Silk and IJsle Lisle
''or both Men and Women.
Plain colors and smart novelties.
I'ull-fnsliloned and seamless.

Moorehead Knitting Co. Harrisburg, Pa.
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M iddletown
Borough Schools Reopen

With Fair Attendance
I Miss Ruth McNair, who had been
| head bookkeeper for Krauss Bros.,
! for the past several months, resigned i
I her position and will take up a bust- |
! ness course at one of the Harrisburgj
| business schools.

William Richards, nephew of Mrs.'
| William Koons, of Pike street, who
| is a member of the 63d Infantry,!
Camp Meade, Md., had one of his legs]

| fractured in two places by falling!
I down an embankment. Richards is

well known in town having boarded,

with Mr. and Mrs. Koons before lie!
was drafted :nto the service.

Mrs. Annie Carr is ill at the home
of her son, George Carr, South Wood
street.

The Middletown schools opened
yesterday morning with all teachers

| in their places and a fair attendance
of pupils, considering the number of

? homes where cases of influenza and
pneumonia exists, who will not be
allowed to attend for at least sevenI days.

| The various churches of town will;
; resume prayer meeting services on

I Wednesday evening after being closed I
I for the past month on account of the
ban placed on them.

Philip Eiseman, of Lancaster, spent |
! yesterday in town.

j David Hiekernell, who works at
i Delaware City, is spending several

j days in Royalton with his parents.
The three fire companies of town

held their regular monthly meeting
last evening, this being the first meet-
ing they had for two months owing
to the ban being placed on all public

I gatherings.
' George Blotcher, of Falmouth, spent

i yesterday in town.
Mrs. Charles Jones, of Harrisburg,

| is spending several days in Royalton,
j with relatives.

The quarantine for measles at the
aviation depot west of the borough
has been lifted.

Harold McNair, who had been con-
fined to his home, North Union street, >

I for the past week with the influenza,'
is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley Buller, of
j Pine street, spent Sunday at Eliza-

I bethtown and Landisville, making the
trip hy motorcycle. 1

E. C. Steiqer .has returned home I
from a week's visit to relatives atj

| Philadelphia.
Daniel Palmer, who spent the past'

week at York, where he was called on'
account of the illness and death of
his wife, will return to town, qn
Thursday and will make his homo
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Palmer, South Wood street.

Abram Lynch, who had been con-
fined to his home In Market 3treet,

with influenza for the past ten days
is able to be out again.

George Etter, who has been con-
ducting the butcher business in South
Union street, for the past several
months, has discontinued it and ac-
cepted a position in the molding de-
partment of the Wincroft stove
works,

Mrs. Fletcher Miles, of Wilson
street, has accepted a position in the
machine shop of the Bethlehem Reel
plant at Steelton.

Roy Brady and brother Frank
Brady, who were seriously injured in
an automobile accident lust wee':,
near Elizabethtown, and removed fo
the Masonic Home Hospital for treat-
ment were brought homee much Im-
proved.

Then 1 took refuge in cold sar-
I casm:

"Oh, indeed! You weren't too !
tired to run around town with your !
sister. So X should think you might ;
find enough energy to walk across j
the room and?greet your wife."

1 Jim laughed?but there was an |
i ugly curtness in that laugh:

"Well, neither of us seems to have
| much energy to spare, or you might
i have had sense enough to' go over to !
i the Rochambeau some time today,"

"I 'phoned!" I lianicd in self-de-
fense. "You said 1 should 'phone!"

"'Phoned?" mimicked Jim. "My
dear Anne, there are certain decen-
cies in civilized society. My sisters
come home from a year in the West,
and for reasons wo won't go into, I i
cannot offer them the hospitality of
my home. It seems to me that my
wife would, naturally and without
suggestion from me, think of some
way of welcoming them to their
home town."

"I didn't think Virginia wanted
me. She wasn't very cordial."

"Are you criticising Virginia's man- i
ners?" asked Jim, incisively. "Really, |
Anne, that's very amusing, to say
the least. If 1 didn't lind it so
funny 1 bight be angry. Virginia l
is as you would do well to remem- |
her, dearer to me than"

"Than your wife herself!" 1 !
stormed wildly. I was on my feet j
now. 1 had backed against the ta- >

ble and was leaning heavily on it,
with my clenched hands held forci- !
bly at my sides. My chest heaved j
and I had great trouble to keep my i
breajth from bursting out in hoarse |
gasps.

"Anne, do you think you can man-
age to do without making a scene?"
he asked in what 1 took to be a

bored tone.
"But you don't love me. You

care more for Virginia than"
Jim laid his hands on the arm of

the chair and fairly pushed him-
self to his feet. He limped heavily
as he crossed the room and stood i
towering over me with eyes ablaze, j

"Virginia is my sister ?no one can

touch our love for each other. It's
been part of us since we wore chil-
dren. But you are my wife?I

chose you from all the world, if 1
hadn't loved you why should I have .
married you?" he asked grimly.

Why, indeed? What had 1 brought
to Jim but love? Tenderness
swept over me. Then came terror I
?terror lest by my own deed I lose I
that love.

"Jim, Jim, darling?forgive me.

I've been a stupid, jealous goose. |
But I'll niake up for it?I'll SO ?
down on my knees to Virginia if j
you say so. Your sisters shall be j
sisters, too, Jim." 1 sobbed my

pride broken. "Only love me.
darling! Love me, love me!

1 flung my arms about him plead-
ingly?and Jim drew me close. He

laid his lips on my mouth. And 1

knew that he was mine again?in

that moment Virginia didn't count.
(To Be Continued)

After destroying the bridge from
Stenay to Laneuville, the enemy
opened the locks of the canal and
Hooded the river to a width* of about
two-thirds of a mile.

Willi the American Army North-
west of Verdun, Nov. 5.?Hidden
away in almost the exact geomct-

I rical center of the Argonne forest
far behind the present American

I lines, is a position?culled by tho
French at the outset of the war
"donkey's head"?which, because of
the magnitude of the operations
along the wide front, thus far has

] escaped especial mention.
! According to unofficial dispatches
I late in 1911, it took the Germans
I months to capture this veritable
j fortress from the French. It is one
]of the glorious, though heretofore
junwritten, chupters in American
| military history that the doughboys
| swept over and past this place in a
| few days, and wrested from the cn-
Jemy without great difficulty a posi-
]tion that might well be considered
invulnerable.

With the American Forces in
Northern Russia, Nov. s.?Many of
the American soldiers forming ill
contingent of tho Russo-Allicd forces I
received their baptism of lire twenty-1
four hours after they had left their I
train at this little village.

One little command of Americans
had scarcely walked into an outpost
here, relieving a squad of French-1
men, when the Bolsheviks gave them j
a welcome of shrapnel bouquets. i

ARMISTICE STRIPS
POWER FROM HUN

1

[Continued from First Page.] j
successes on the French front leave
llttlp doubt of Germany's acceptance,

i German Collapse Certain
I Official Washington lias known for;
some days that the utter collapse of |
the Central Powers was inevitable, i

I The diplomatic notes from' Austria j
jand Germany, it was felt, were a sure j

| indicatibn of the breakdown of the j
Hohenzollern and Hapsburgs. Wash-'

| ingfon feels that tho end of the war

is near at hand.
With Austria-Hungary out of the

conflict, Germany was left alone to
fight it out. Germany's internal sit-
uation, according to intimate advices,
is known to be critical. That Ger-

! many could attempt lo prolong the

i war after her allies abandoned her

I appeared to officials as unthinkable.
The withdrawal of Austria means,

to the official mind in Washington,
the rapid disintegration of the Ger-
man military forces.

Germany, it is believed, has vir-
tually exhausted her military pow-
ers. Intimate advices to Washing-
ton show that Germany faces an
economic crisis.'aside from her mili-
tary breakdown, that will prevent
her carrying on the struggle many
months.

1 One thing is certain as a result of
I the developments in the last few
days. The power of the Hohenzol-
lerns is gone. In whatever eventual-
ity, now the Hapburgs having sur-
rendered, it is assured, according to
official interpretation here, that tho
llohenzollerns have made their last
stand.

Too much stress cannot he put
upon the official conviction in Wash- I
ington that the developments of the j
last few days, crowned with the sur-
render of Austria-Hungary, indicate
the windup of the war within a few
months.
,So far as the German army is

concerned, it must go back into Ger-
many, ' probably giving up the vast !
mechanism of war which it carried
into France and Belgium. Allthe big
guns, tanks and aircraft, according
to the Austrian precedent, would be
concentrated and left under the di-
rection there of the Allied and Amer-
ican armies.

Attention is already being given
hero to the next phase- after Ger-
many ceases fighting. Both in the
United States and in tho Allied coun-
tries the necessity is recognized of
setting in motion the wheels of j
peacetime industry at the egrlleat
possible moment in order to affordemployment and support to the mil-j

F**THROAT
Eases Quickly When You
Apply a Little Musterole.

And Musterole won't blister like j
the o d-fashioned mustard plaster. |
Just spread it on with your fingers.
It penetrates to the -sore spot with a
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion
and draws out the soreness and pain,

. Musterole is a clean, white oint-
ment made with oil of mustard. It
is fine for quick relief from sore
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, pains and aches of the back or
joints, spin' ns.sore muscles,bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest.
Nothingi..e Musterole for croupychil-
dren. Keep it handy for instant use. !

30c and 60c jars; hospital sire $0,50. |

MINISTERS TO
AID WAR WORK

[Continued from First Page,]

ing for contributions to the United
| War Fund.

TJie meeting is open to the public. j
I No admission or tickets will be te-

ll quired, but Mr. Gilbert has given |
fair warning that those who arrive I
first are the only ones who can be!
guaranteed a place in the auditor- i

j lum, as interest in Mr. Morgenthau's

; | appearance is running high.
Ambassador to Turkey

11 Mj Morgenthau was ambassador]
? I in from 1913 until America's

, I entrance b.>o the war. He has a
ij thorough insight int.o thi ondi- j

. tions in the Ottoman empire that led '
|up lb the recent surrender. He was!

. in Turkey where German agents
were conspiring fo the empire's aid 'in the war and has a most interest-1
ing taio to tell. J

1 Former Ambassador Morgunthau
is noted as a businessman, lawyer,
and diplomat. Horn in Mannheim
Germany, in 1856, hp came to New
York in 1865, where he was grad-
uated from' the University of the

I City of New York, and the Colum- i
I bia Law School. At various times

] he has been president of the Cen-
; tral Realty Bond and 'trust Com-pany, Herald Square Realty Com-pany, Mount Sinai Hospital, Bronx
I Home Settlement, Free Synagogue
I in New York, director of the Under-
[ wood Typewriter Company, and a
member of the law firm of Lach-man, Morgenthau and Goldsmith.

Members of the industrial com- ]
mittee to-day are canvassing the
city's industries to secure subscrip-
tions from the employers and em-
ployes. A number of large subscrip-
tions nre understood to have been
received, but no reports willbe made
until the luncheon meeting of the
committee captains in the Harris-burg Club at noon Monday. The
solicitors are appealinng for large
subscriptions, impressing contribu-1
tors with the fact that the United!
War Campaign eliminates six sepa-
rate drives.

j Announcement of the dates and
places of the ward meetings of ward |
leaders, precinct lieutenants and can-
vassers of the homes committee was
made this morning. They are as fol-
lows:

Wednesday, 7.30 P. M.
Ninth ward, John Heathcote,

j leader, enginehouse corner Thir-!I teenth and Howard; Tenth, lioli- j
ert W. Troup, leader. Camp Curtin i
school building; Twelfth ward, Ben i
Strouse, leader, Cameron school.

8.30 P. M.
Thirteenth ward, F. C. Thompson,

leader, 1913 Derry; Sixth ward, J.
F. Dapp, leader, Reily school build-
ing; Seventh ward, Charles W, Burt-
nett, Good Will enginehouse.

Friday, 7.30 P. M.
Second ward, A. Carson Stamm, |

leader, McFarland printery auditor- r
ium; Seventh ward, James P. Mc-
Cullough, leader, Cameron school
building; Fourth ward, Joseph Clus-
ter, Y. M. C. A.

8.30 P. M.
Fourteenth .ward, H. R. Om-

wake, leader, 3113 North Front; I
First ward, Charles H. Hunter, lead- I
er, Calvory Chapel; Eighth ward, J. !
E. Gippie, leader, Lincoln school.

Saturday, 7.30 P. M. ] ,
Third ward, J. W. Ro.denhaver,

leader, Court room No, 1.
8.30 P. M.

Fifth ward, Frank C. Sites, leader,
United States Court room, third lloor, I
Post Office building.

AMERICANS FACE
GERMAN FIRE

[Continued from First Page.] i
the heavily wooded and very diffi- i
cult ground cast of the river, be- ,
tween Clery and Brieulles, a two- ]
and-one-half-mile front.

Americans Take Pouilly
The town of Pouilly, in the bend

of the Meuse northwest of Stenay, j
was captured by the Americans oper-
ating west of the Meuse. The west
bank of the river is now held in its i
entirety as far north ns Pouilly. The ]
troops which crossed to the east ]
bank of the Meuse found their ad- i
vance opposed by bitter machine gun' .
and artillery fire. This was over-
come, however, and the Americans
ure making steady progress.

Stenay Nearly Surrounded
The village of Beaumont, directly

west of Pouilly, has been taken by
the forces which advanced from tt\e
heights which they held below the
town. The important town of Stenay,
across the Meuse to the southeast, is
now half surrounded.

The Americans early to-day be-
gan clearing out Jaulnay wood, in
the bend of the Meuse southeast of
Pouilly and this ufternoon the wood ?

was In their possession.
Gcrmaiis Flee Across Mouse

German troops who had remained
west of the Meuse began to lice
across the river early to-day along
the line north and south of Stenay.

nr. Hownrd ninny* recommended

OxidazeForCoughs,
Colds, Br. Asthma
Yearn of atudy nnd obnervatlon con- !
vlnced htm It would nnlely. quickly 1
nnd uurely ntop a bad cough nnil
give Inntnnt relief In Bronchlnl
Anthmn. Money back If ?It fß |?,

Guaranteed harmless. At all drtur-
,gists. G. A. Gorgas.

lions of discharged soldiers. This is
expected to hasten the peace confer-
ence once the Germans surrender.
Germany Must Apply
to Foch For Truce

London, Via Montreal, Nov. 5.
The Allies have decided that Ger-
many must apply to Marshal Koch,
the Allied commander-in-chief, for
an armistice. Premier Lloyd George i
stated in the House of Commons to-!
day.

The terms of the armistice with j
Austria were announced to the
House of Commons to-day by Pre-mier Lloyd George.

310,000 More Men Are
Called to Service by the

Provost Marshal General
Washington, Nov. s.?Provost

Marshal General Crowder to-day

called for 18,300 draft registrants

physically qualified for limited serv-
ice to entrain for camps between
November 25 and 27. Voluntary en-
listments will be accepted until No-
vember 20.

Total calls for military service for
November now have passed the 310,-
000 mark and are far in excess of
previous monthly mobilizatiop under
the draft.

Sufferers, write to-
Ib day for my words

of value FREE
about Weak l.ungs

snd how to treat Lung Trou-
bles. Address M. Beaty, M.
I)., 102 Cincinnati, O.

Keep' Your f§|.

I can easily regain the |
X original beauty and coloring of

your rugs by applying occasionally a soft
lather of 20 Mu|e Team Borax Soap Chips. ' Let it
remain fora few minutes, then remove with a stiffbrush.
Will not injure colors or fabric, as the Borax simply soft-ens and loosens the dirt and the soap dissolves it away.

BORAX SOAP CHIPS
will also make laundry work a
easy if used in this way: '
Make a Soap Jelly by put- sl.\u25a0'' \u25a0l' '-$0$'\u25a0
ting three tablespoon! uls cf ti \u25a0'i
the chips into a quart' of ]| i
water and boil. S

.8 ? J
Add enough of this solution to j§ Cp* 1 iflll% '

the wash water to mcko a food ® S||ltS> tfcf'/EB. I '.'! m
cud* and then soak or boil clotbea & "wlQe Bf Xf&A '(\u25a0
cs usual. Don't rub; it iiunneces- ft. Jj|| SI K I
sary. An 8 oz. package of 23 Mule
Team Borax Soap Chips equals Si S .'.Ti

| 2So worth of ordinary laundry soap. j| St tjjfe) | fll %

It's theBoras with the soap % ';!,"<^o.R^AKIrCHEN iMllfel
that does the work. | {| J

\u25a0 _

432 MARKET STREET
I.lccnsc No. G-35305

~

all-day'specials
'SIRLOIN sTE AKS I CIIUCK * ' ROASTS
PORTERHOUSE I /'Y RUMP I r"T r
PIN ®jl IfI SHOULDER
ROUND I I

Compound (Used as Lard) . .: .2.><;
PICNIC HAMS 27(

LAMB rj I RING r-k ~gT\~
VEAIi

CHOPB OOcjiSS?,o ""^"fiOc
SLICED LIVER Q_ | Pickled PIGS* FEET 1 Oi/

Pound .. I PICKI.EI) TRIPE ...
**/2 C

Grocery Department
CORN, PEAS and TOMATOES, 2 Cans

BUT T E 111 N E DILL SOUR PICKLES
LINCOLN 30c "

"0C

GEM NUT 31c SWEET REIISH 9
! PREMIUM 38c 12J$c.
i ?, ; i,
I MARKETS IX FIFTV-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES

MAIN OFFICE, PACKING PLANT1 CHICAGO, ILL. I'EORIA. ILk

J* i I .

Bolshevik Troops Haven't
Sand to Fight the Czechs

Moscow, Nov. s.?Russian papers

estimate the actual fighting strength,

of the Czecho-Slovak detachments
since they hava, recruited Cossacks
and other enemies of the Bolshevik

government at from 200,000 to 500,-

000.

Commanders of the Russian Red

army insist they have been greatly

outnumbered at the points where

they have been repulsed by Czecho-
slovaks, but papers in opposition to

the Bolshevik government charge the

Czecho-Slovak victories to the cow-

ardice and lack of discipline in the

Red army.

IThe Best Cough Syrup |
Is Home-made

Here's an easy way to save $2, and 8
yet have the best cough remedy 8

you ever tried. 8

You've probably board of this well-
known plan of making cough syrup at
home. But have you ever used it?
When you do, you will understand
why thousands of families, the world
over, feel that they could hardly keep
house without it. It's simple andcheap, but the way it takes hold of
a cough will quickly earn it a per-
manent place in your home.

Into a pint bottle, pour 2% ounces
of Pinex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to fill up the pint. Or, if
desired, use clarified mblasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, it tastes good, niverspoils, and gives you a full pint of
better cough remedy than you could
buy ready-made for three times its
cost. ,

It is really wonderful how quickly
this home-made remedy conquers a
cough?usually in 24 hours or less. It
seems to penetrate through every air
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem-
branes, and gives almost immediate
relief. Splendid for throat tickle,
hoarseness, croup, bronchitis and bron-
chial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Isorway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2',{, ounces of Pihex"with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute Satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind,
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